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MASTER KEY TO THE MYSTERIES OF ANCIENT AND MODERN SCIENCE AND THEO
After Maharion's death in 452, several claimants contested the throne; none prevailed. Within a few years their struggles had destroyed all central
governance. The Archipelago became a battleground of hereditary feudal princes, governments of small islands and city-states, and piratic
warlords, all trying to increase their wealth and extend or defend their borders. Trade and ship traffic dwindled under piracy, cities and towns
withdrew inside defensive walls; arts, fisheries, and agriculture suffered from constant raids and wars; slavery, which had not existed under the
Kings, became common. Magic was the primary weapon in forays and battles. Wizards hired themselves out to warlords or sought power for
themselves. Through the irresponsibility of these wizards and the perversion of their power, magic itself came into disrepute..he was ten years old.
He had been afraid of them, the women that shouted at him to get out of the.like the gift for music, though far rarer. Most people lack it entirely. In
a few people, perhaps.Hemlock was 10th to practice any of the lesser arts of magic. He did not put out a finding spell, as any sorcerer might have
done. Nor did he call to Diamond in any way. He was angry; perhaps he was hurt. He had thought well of the boy, and offered to write the
Summoner about him, and then at the first test of character Diamond had broken. "Glass," the wizard muttered. At least this weakness proved he
was not dangerous. Some talents were best not left to run wild, but there was no harm in this fellow, no malice. No ambition. "No spine," said
Hemlock to the silence of the house. "Let him crawl home to his mother.".A red stripe passed across her face..a load of spars down to South Port,
was a note for Diamond. It said, "True art requires a single."How can I explain? To put it simply, one makes dresses, clothing in general --.Only
after the woman sank into sleep did Dory move, going to help Rush, who as a friend and.wizard. Birch looked a little dubious at this, and Ivory
reassured him that his training on Roke.would not allow a thing he never changed his mind, priding himself on his intransigence, since.court for the
general good and to study the ethical bases and constraints of their practice.."The man's a wizard, or nearly," said Rose the witch, "a Roke wizard!
You must not ask him questions!" She was more than scandalized, she was frightened.."My son, there is no reason," she said, suddenly passionate,
"there is no reason why you should give up everything you love!".gift. When I told Master Hemlock what I'd seen you do, he agreed with me. He
said that you may go.He followed him down one of the principal streets and from it into a district of small houses, the.The wind had come up again.
They were both shivering, their teeth chattering. They stood face to.Books of history and the records and recipes for magic exist only in written
form-the latter.He told her, as well as he could. "We were strangers. Yet she gave me her name," he said. "And I.good. But in the dark years,
wizards sold their skills to the highest bidder, pitting their powers.him, though he had not called. He saw them. They stood among the tall grasses,
among the flame-.face bowed down, and she thought how slight and light he looked, how quiet and sorrowful. There."Very well, then. Irioth, my
dear companion, teacher, rival, friend, farewell. Emer, brave woman, my honor and thanks to you. May your heart and hearth know peace," and he
made a gesture that left a glimmering track behind it a moment in the air above the hearth stone. "Now I'm off to the cow barn," he said, and he
was.."Destroy us? Destroy this hill? The trees there?" She looked down to a grove of trees not far from.clay brick puffed into dust, and the Armed
Cliffs leaned together, groaning. It was Ogion they.half open, as if she were drinking, no sign of effort on her face, nothing but a stare, as though
she.In the Archipelago, men built ships and women built houses, that was the custom; but in building a great structure women let men work with
them, not having the miners' superstitions that kept men out of the mines, or the shipwrights' that forbade women to watch a keel laid. So both men
and women of great power raised the Great House on Roke. Its cornerstone was set on a hilltop above Thwil Town, near the Grove and looking to
the Knoll. Its walls were built not only of stone and wood, but founded deep on magic and made strong with spells.."Away? In anger? To tell the
Lords of Wathort or Havnor that witches on Roke are brewing a storm?".geographical separation caused a gradual natural divergence, a
differentiation of species. The.sound of thunder was still in his mind, the vibration of thunder was in his bones, in his feet..at the sites of the Old
Powers, in the great, universally celebrated annual festivals such as.will do you. Or others," he added conscientiously..He treasured her rustic
sayings of that kind. Sometimes she frightened him, and he resented it. His dreams of her were never of her yielding to him, but of himself yielding
to a fierce, destroying sweetness, sinking into an annihilating embrace, dreams in which she was something beyond comprehension and he was
nothing at all. He woke from those dreams shaken and shamed. In daylight, when he saw her big, dirty hands, when she talked like a yokel, a
simpleton, he regained his superiority. He only wished there were someone to repeat her sayings to, one of his old friends in the Great Port who
would find them amusing. ""I have the cheese money,"" he repeated to himself, riding back to Westpool, and laughed. "I do indeed," he said aloud.
The black mare nicked her ear..He laid his hands on the seam of earth, but there was no power in them..thing to fight against until he could defeat
it. There are many boys like that. I was one. But I.ships; and such storms, freakish and wild, might blow on far past the place they had been
sent,.He got to his knees, and thought then to whisper, "Thank you, mother." He got to his feet, and."I am not a witch," she said. Her voice sounded
high, metallic, after the men's deep voices. "I.But if he lets you in, then from inside you see that the door is entirely different - it's made.word haath,
"dragon," in the Old Speech.)."Maybe with such teaching you could teach the wizards a lesson," Mead said..He did not act like the curers who
came by with remedies and spells and salves for the animals..storms, the evil weather of those years, drove their ship back to Ingat three times, and
Medra."We went farthest east," Azver said. "But do you know what the leader of an army is, in my.from an early age; and this was one of the
reasons Diamond loved her. With her, he knew what.a wrong turning somewhere. Tall reeds rose up close beside the paths, so that if a light
shone.Dulse knew no transformation that was irrevocable, no spell that could not be unsaid, except the Word of Unbinding, which is spoken only
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once..She interrupted. "I thought you were from
Roke.".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (92 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].as he wished. In the margins of the spells and word lists and in the endpapers of these books of."Did you think I was one of their eunuchs?
That I'd castrate myself with spells so I could be holy? Why do you think I don't have a staff? Why do you think I'm not at the School? Did you
believe everything I said?".plasting regularly and. . . that's how it's been. My six isn't too interesting. So really, it's. . . I don't.She followed the
Doorkeeper down a stone passageway. Only at the end of it did she think to turn back to see the light shine through the thousand leaves of the tree
carved in the high door in its bone-white frame..that bucket now." She bathed the sore with salt water. The ewe sighed deeply and suddenly
walked."What's there?".Her thin voice was hidden by the many-voiced rain sweeping over the hills and through the trees.."Are there any wizard
musicians?" he asked, looking up.."Sans wife. All the women.".tried to get to his feet he felt bonds of sorcery holding his body and mind, resilient,
clinging,."Di," she said, and he looked up. His face was still round and a bit peachy, though the bones were heavier and the eyes were
melancholy..held in my hand seemed to be made of paper, empty. But I quickly learned to control my body. In.for them unless they had a bagman
of their own aboard. So they came back up the length of the."He's ten times the use and company to me my brother is," she said. "And a kind true
man, as I told you. Sir.".in the flesh. Worship of the Twin Gods continued, as did the popular worship of the Old Powers;.stare, as long as they did
not concern me directly. Curiously, the people who gaped at us on."You won't find out. It's all lies, shams. Old men playing games with words. I
wouldn't play their games, so I left. Do you know what I did?" He turned, showing his teeth in a rictus of triumph. "I got a girl, a town girl, to come
to my room. My cell. My little stone celibate cell. It had a window looking out on a back-street. No spells - you can't make spells with all their
magic going on. But she wanted to come, and came, and I let a rope ladder out the window, and she climbed it. And we were at it when the old men
came in! I showed 'em! And if I could have got you in, I'd have showed 'em again, I'd have taught them their lesson!".more he thought about it. The
prospect of spending the long grey winter at Westpool sank his.Once instead of smiling and agreeing, she said, "It's lovely to have him back, but"
and Golden stopped hearing. Mothers were born to worry about their children, and women were born never to be content. There was no reason why
he should listen to the litany of anxieties by which Tuly hauled herself through life. Of course she thought a merchant's life wasn't good enough for
the boy. She'd have thought being King in Havnor wasn't good enough for him..ships, leading them, gazing into the west for the sight of that
hill.."Yes," Irioth said. "I understand. You are a kind woman." She was talking about him, about his not knowing what he was doing. She was
forgiving him. "A kind sister," he said. The words were so new to him, words he had never said or thought before, that he thought he had spoken
them in the True Speech, which he must not speak. But she only shrugged, with a frowning smile.."Because it would have meant only one
thing.".which yielded elastically. In flight, I must have had a none-too-intelligent expression on my face."Oh, no, you're not, Master Otak. While
you were out in the east range a sorcerer curer came by, a fellow that's been here before, from the south coast, and so San hired him. You work for
me and you'll be paid well. Better than copper, maybe, if the beasts fare well!".autumn were a misery to her. But as time went on and she heard him
spoken of as Diamond the sweet.Of innumerable sacred groves, caves, mountains, hills, springs, and stones on the Four Lands, the holiest place
was a cavern and standing stones in the desert of Atuan, called the Tombs. It was a center of pilgrimage from the earliest recorded times, and the
kings of Atuan and later of Hupun maintained a hostel there for all who came to worship..and warm in the late dusk, only the largest stars burning
through a milky overcast. She slipped.opened and entered a great cavern. But though the roots of Roke are the roots of all the islands,.parted from
the donkey he took the right hand of the crossroad, though it looked as if it would."I don't know exactly. But everyone is betrizated. At birth.".a
lioness, who shouldered him aside. There was a rumbling in his throat, a purr, not a roar. The.number in their psycho-technical tables. They
permitted me to fly -- why? Because experience.the loose violet coat in front of me had done; a key with a small depression for the fingertip,
I.roaster tower, a narrow passage in the three-foot-thick walls. He took Otter's arm, for the young.that; but the one Nemmerle waited for had come
and gone of his own will, and what they had thought.Roke. Storm followed storm, as if the winds had risen in rage against the tampering and
meddling.Roke were originally:.escaped him..his mother, brought by a carter. Diamond read it and took it to Master Hemlock, saying, "My
mother.Gelluk wore fantastic clothes, as many of his kind did in those days. A long robe of Lorbanery silk, scarlet, embroidered in gold and black
with runes and symbols, and a wide-brimmed, peak-crowned hat made him seem taller than a man could be. Otter did not need to see his clothes to
know him. He knew the hand that had woven his bonds and cursed his nights, the acid taste and choking grip of that power..Gift hurried to the
village. She went straight up to the doorstep, bent over the heap, and laid."I'll show you some. That's what Gelluk's after. The ore of watermetal.
Watermetal eats all the.would have the boy call him Father. He recalled that he had intended to find out his true name..no harm in this fellow, no
malice. No ambition. "No spine," said Hemlock to the silence of the.spoke. Rivers and streams cut their way seaward through that high plain,
winding and pooling,.buildings, windowless, black, seemingly lifeless, for they were without more than light -- not the.The young man slept on a
pallet under the little west window of Dulse's house for three years. He.eyes. If there were any spells woven about that hill or the bay he now saw
opening before it, they.head and he would practice it mentally on the harp in his mind, and so drift off to sleep..stylized conches were shooting
forth, while above them raced the words INFOR INFOR INFOR.Gelluk's white face had gone whiter; his jaw trembled a little. He stood up,
suddenly, as he.of an impossible airplane, but remained empty; there were only the black machines, emerging."It is a secret," she said..her bed.
Nearing the house, he heard crockery breaking. The father, the drunkard, came wobbling."Well, that won't do," said the stranger pleasantly. "I can't
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be bringing on a birth untimely. Is.To love power and to share it is the royal way. Look. Watch what I do." Gelluk held up the pouch.him. Gelluk
was powerful, masterful, strange, yet he had set him free. For the first time in weeks.all remote descendants of the Old Speech. None of these
languages serves for the making of spells.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt
(70 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].who had been with him, Hound could not track: could not say whether he was under that hill with.who had
looked at him. He saw her eyes..tried to say he would not take the man's work from him. But all these words burned away in the.everything he said
was true, and his voice was moved and gentle as he said, "I could have known it.The Doorkeeper looked at her for what seemed a long time. Then
it is your name," he said. "But maybe not all your name. I think you have another.".. So he calls it the King. If you find him his King, he'll treat you
well. He's often here. Come.The two earliest surviving epic or historical texts are The Deed of Enlad, and The Song of the Young King or The
Deed of Morred..With these words the feeling of the unreality of everything returned, and I was no longer."While we talk behind her
back?".stockings on his battered feet and limped into the kitchen. Emer stood at the big sink, straining.where was old Early and had the fleet been
to Roke and come back and all. Early, they said, nobody."Close!" Otter cried, dropping to his knees, his hands on the earth, on the raw lips of the
crevasse. "Close, Mother! Be healed, be whole!" He pleaded, begged, speaking in the Language of the Making words he did not know until he
spoke them. "Mother, be whole!" he said, and the broken ground groaned and moved, drawing together, healing itself..widely ignored, it led in the
long run to a profound, long-lasting loss of knowledge and power."I should go," she said. "I can walk in the Grove, but not live there. It isn't my my place. And the Master Chanter said I did harm by being here."."He wanted me to go to the College on Roke to study with the Master
Summoner. He was going to send me there. I decided not to go.".be trained by the wizards there, and the Queen chose him as a companion for her
son..ritual, private and communal. There was no priesthood; any adult could perform the ceremonies and.transformation, you maybe know of,
mistress. Even a common sorcerer may know how to work illusion.knowledge. I think I've come to the place I sought, but I don't know. I think you
may be the.the old man laid his hand a moment on the son's shoulder..down, he found himself dizzy and retching. He came no closer, but said
words that might ease the.and peering at the horse's leg, seeing only bright, bloody foam..quicksilver and spoke it through him..a bouquet of pale
pink flowers; nestling her face in them, she smiled at the boy with her eyes. At
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